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lia afteu liPiifd it sniil
( Hut in y wonliiii: m:iy he new)

!kii liny lihnle o' ritss
j('t its ain pure drap (' dew.

This anlil Sitying I ilid lien,
Asking .Jennie italic knew

I was like a Made o' Km--
Wad she lie. my drap o' dew?

Yeter-e'e- lier answer eiiine
Sweet and hhiic.v, like my lass:

'In the way o' color, ltoh,
Y are like a Made o' ;r:iss.

"An ye'rc arrowing in my heart,
Whore the eauld wind never Mew !

Dinna suffer lantr wi' thirjt;
Come and take vour drape o' dew."

Hattie i. CaiHicId in September Ladies'
Hume Journal.

Karrar'n Mother.
"My mother's h;ilit," snys Arch-deaco- 'n

Fiirrnr, "was every day, ini-m- ed

iately after breakfast, to with-
draw for one hour to her own room,
and to spend that hour in read ins?
the ihle, in ireditation, and prayer.
From that hour, an from a pure
fountain, she drew the strength
wlik'h enahlt d her to fulfill all her
duties, and to remain unruffled by
all the worries and pettishness
which are so often tho intolerable
trial of narrow neighborhoods. As
I think of lier life, and of all that it
had to bear, I see the absolute
triumph of Christian grace in the
lovely ideal of a Christian lady. I
never saw her temper disturbed; I
never heard her speak one word of
nujrer or calumny or "f idle gossip;
I never observed in her any sign of
a single sentiment unbecoming to a
soul which had drunk of the river
of the water of life, and which had
fed upon the manna in the barren
wilderness. The world - the better
for the passage of such souls across
its surface. 'The healing of the
world is in its namele-- s saints. A
single star seems nothing, but a
thousand scattered stars break up
the night, and make it beautiful."'

Selected.

TIIKIiK'S A .IOV IX Till'. IIKAItT OF
I'AIX."

Home day which at the farthest shall he
near,

The eyes which meet thy own shall
dose for aye,

The hands which clasp thine shall be-

come !ut clay,
And silent be tho voices now so dear.
Then shalt thou he thrice, blest if they

who hero
Walked close beside thee in Life's

weary way
No angry, unkind word e'er heard

thee sav,
And shed for thee no bitter, hidden tear.

This is the secret of grief's wild unrest,
Which gives to loneliness its keenest

stin- g-
To know that thou, whose life was

crowned and blesl
With that most rare and precious

earthly tlunir,
A heart that loved thee with a true,

pure Maine,
Knew'st not its worth until the an

gels came!
XlNKTTK M. LOWATKK.

Autumn ami Winter Jacket.
Fortunately for many of us the

new jackets diifer very little from
those of a year ago. Almost any
shape and length is admissable and
ny seasonable stuff may be used.
Very elegant in elTect are those
which match the skirt.

The little empire jacket is out in
force. Sometimes it reaches a trifle
below the waist, but most often it
does not quite reach the belt. This,
like the others, is often made to
match a costume, but is oftener
made of velvet, silk or cloth. There
are a short square yoke and a high,
tiaring collar, more or less ornate, as
one may prefer. The lower part is
laid in plaits, sometimes plain deep
box plaits all around, and some-
times there will be but one in the
centre of the back and one on each
side in front. These are wider at
the bottom than the top, and are
made so by having that part
"sprung."

1Hiiiki of Smart I'asliloiM.
Milliner's folds are to be seen on

some of the most stylish costumes of
the moment.

The ugly tilt that sent the hat
down over the nose will have its
way no longer. The newest hats
set back from the face in a much
snore becoming and natural manner.

(iarters that have small purses, in
which to carry jewels or money,
attached to them are among the
newest thinus designed for the ad-

miration and comfort of women.
Handkerchief borders are about

as brightly colored ms stockings, and
the lattcr'eoutinuo to be very bright.
I'laid stockings with low black shoes

Heart Disease ?

(juick pulse, palpitation of the heart,
short breath, swimming head terribly
frightened ? No danger simply symp-
toms of dyspepsia. Not one person in
Jive thousand has real heart disease.

Try 1 )r. leatie's Dyspepsia Pills am!
see how quickly this kind of heart iiis-cas-

disappear. Mr. K. Taylor Harris,
lYesiacnt of the Ulster lilue Stone Com-

pany, 2S0 Droadway, New York, writes:
" Aleut one ye.ir ago I w.m

and w.ts ?rsntiii, .i r aricnj to try 1 r
lr.iue's lypctfi;i rills. wh.L'h i iok s!riu! a.-- nrd-i-

t direction, and derived immediate re!. el". Muoe
then have made a practice vi taking two or three a
week niter hearty meals and find the resuii all that
could be desired."

Dr. eane' Dyspepsia Pills for a,e at ding,
gists', and 50 cents. White wrapper if constipated,
yellow if bowels are loose.

DR. J. A. PEASE CO., Kingston. N. Y.

Deane's
Dyspepsia

Try them and
Pills.be aired.

will be worn until late in the fall
under the skirts of dark cloth or
silk.

There is a new velvet called
"epingle" for trimming silk and
woolen gowns. It looks very much
like the uncut velvet of seasons past,
and will be used considerably by
milliners.

Many dressy gowns will be made
with yolks, as the yolk furnishes an
excellent opportunity to apply elab-
orate embroidery or handsome lace,
to say nothing of the jeweled em-
broidery that is to be so much in
vogue. Therefore, if you have a bit
of either of these desirable things
treasure them.

One may buy, "ready-made,- "

yards, and yards of the prettiest de-

signs in braiding, which, when
to one's cloth gowns looks

quite as well as though the design
were flrststamped and then "worked
out." There is much less labor
about the "readymade" braiding,
which most certainly recommends it.

Tucks, wide and narrow, will ap
pear as a neat and suitable trim-
ming for light-weigh- t serge and
cashmere gowns, in both skirts and
bodices.

Autumn Millinery.
It is said that the historic white

plume waves on every autumn hat.
Ostrich feathers of all tints and in
great abundance overtop everything
else in trimming, although flowers,
ribbons and ornaments are used.
Tho shapes follow the early Victorian
period, the Gainsborough hat being
especially prominent. Purple still
holds sway as to color, and deep red,
royal blue, silver-gra- y and black
and wliite are much used.

A WKDDINO NOVICK.

Hh went to the wedding with pride
In his faultlessly line array :

To act like the others lie tried,
Hut he didn't know what to say;

So he wished the charming young
bride

Many happy returns of the day !

i: m in a I!. I)owd in September Ladies'
Home Journal,

Jet fringe will appear on gauzy
evening gowns of color, as well as
those of black. A party gown of
geraneuin pink grenadine with
draped skirt and bodice is trimmed
with jet fringe, which is very fine
and glittering. A white mousseline
cle soie gown is also thus embel-
lished.

The season of pretty morning
jackets is at hand. The model that
has a yoke at the back, a wide
laced-edge- d collar and loose front,
is still tho favorite one.

8idi combs come in sets of three
or four, sometimes all hinged to-

gether. These are worn on top of
the head about the knot and at the
back, just beneath it. The most
elegant ones of them are jeweled.

The becoming ostrich feather boar
will be more popular than ever.

The swellest shoe for fall wear is
the high laced kid, with dark green
or tan cloth tops. The kid matches
it in color. The toes are long and
pointed, or rounded if preferred.
There are also some with black
cloth tops.

is arrow soutache braid and very
narrow baby ribbon and velvet Pb-bo- n

have unusual prominence on
the newest tailor madegowns. Kome
suits have hundreds of yards of
braid on them, and some jackets
have three revers, one above the
other. Revers are among the popu-
lar finishes for tailor gowns.

"Dear ant jane," wrote little I5en- -

nieJimnkins to his father's, sister,
"i thot i wood rite and tell you that
ma has got a baby hopin thes fue
litis will find you the same yure
nefyou benny. Harper s Jsazar.

The Cue of Color.
There are colors that are refresh

ing and broadening, others that ab
sorb liirht and give a boxed up ap
nearance to a room, others that
make a room with a bleak northern
exposure, or with no exposure at all,
aonear britrht and cheerful, some
that make a room appear warm, and
some that make it cold.

The thermometer seems to tall six
deirrees when you walk into a blue
room. Yellow is an advancing
color. Therefore a room fitted up
in vellow will appear smaller than
it is.

On the other hand, blue of a cer-

tain shade . introduced generously
into a room will jrive an idea of
space. Iled makes no difference in
regard to size. Green makes very
little.

If a bright, sunny room gets its
light from a space obtruded upon by
russet colored or yellow painted
houses, or else looks out upon a
stretch of green grass, it should be
decorted in a color very different
from the shade chosen if the light
comes from only an unbroken ex-

panse of sky.
lied brings out in a room what-

ever hint of green lurks in the com-
position of the other colors em-
ployed.

Green needs sunlight to develop
the yellow in it and make it seem
cheerful.

If olive or red brown be used in
conjunction with mahogany fur-
niture, the effect is very different
from what it would be it blue were
used. Ulue would develop the
tawny orange lurking in the ma-
hogany.

If a ceiling is to be made higher,
leave it light that it may appear to
to recede. Deepening the color
used on the ceiling would make it
lower, an effect desirable if the room
is small and the ceiling very high.
Various tones of yellow are sub
stitutes for sunlight. Upholsterer.

The Young Wife.
Not long ago a bride of a few

weeks was complaining of her hus-
band's ways to an older married
friend. "I knew he did some things
that I did not like, but I thought he

TILK VOLUMMA JLEKAU): rm I a '. SHPTEM V.FAl 10 1S!7.

would give them up after we were
married," she complained. "Now.
look here. Annie." mid the worldly
wise friend, "if you've picked up it
crooked otick, don't let the world
know it. but set to work tostraighten
it out. It will be slow work. You
can't do it suddenly, because if vou
try harsh measures it will break in
your hands. Try gentle pressure
and persuasion, be sure that you are
yourself perfectly straight and sin-
cere, and a year from now you will
have a different story to tell." Or
tainly excellent advice that many a
young wife might take home to her
heart. Exchange.

.
CAItK OK TH K SICK-ltOO-

It Should lie Kent S,iiliiliill v Clean
and Free From Noise.

Mrs. Hnrton Kingsland, writing of
"When Nursing the Kick" in the
September Ladies' Home Journal,
insists that "a tranquil mind is of
the utmost importance to the
patient, and consequently every-
thing must seem to be moving
smoothly and easily, no matter
what difficulties the nurse may
have to encounter. The invalid
should not be allowed to feel any
responsibility whatever about his
own case. The sick-roo- m should be
kept scrupulously neat, and made as
cheerful and attractive as possible,
that the eyes of the patient may re-i- t

with pleasure upon his surround-
ings. The nurse herself may con-
tribute to the agreeable environ-
ment if her own dress be simple and
tasteful, and above all, conspicuous-
ly neat. All soiled dishes should be
removed immediately after being
used, and no food kept in sight.
Kven the medicine bottles need not
be obtruively in evidence.

"Ktillness has in itself a power to
soothe, and, as all know, when the
nerves are quiet Natures healing
processes goon without impediment.
Creaking shoes, rustling of gar
ments, the rattling of dishes and
kindred noises are often the occasion
of positive suffering to an invalid.
Jo accidentally jar the bed, to spill
the medicine when administering it,
to close a door noisily, to 'sleep
audibly' are cases where 'a small
unkindness is a great offense' in
the hypersensitive condition of the
nerves or the patient.'

THE ItHUIT KISI OF A HOY.

I know a funny little boy,
The happiest ever born ;

His face is like a beam of joy,
Although his clothes are torn.

I saw him tumble on his nose,
Ana waited for a groan

But how lie laughed! Do you suppose
He struck lus funny-bone- ?

There's sunshine in each word he
speaks,

His laugh is something grand :

Its ripples overrun his cheeks
Jake waves on snowy sand.

He laughs the moment he awakes,
And till the day is done;

The schoolroom iTor a joke he takes,
His lessons are but tun.

No matter how the day may go,
You cannot make him cry;

He's worth a dozen boys I know
Who pout and mope and sigh.

Kdinboro Independent.
.

Ilntlift Foi lietiuty.
It has long been recognized that

the beauty of the body can be in-

creased by means of the bath; the
Greeks and Romans had skins like
marble ior smoothness and white-
ness. In the stories of famous beau-
ties much is said of their baths.
This one bathed in wine which was
afterwards bottled and sold to the
people, who esteemed it the more on
that account; they nxt bathed in
asses' or goats' milk; another pre-
served the beauty of her skin with
rain water only ; a fourth laved in
the juice of crushed strawberries,
which imparted a lovely tint and a
surpassing fragrance to her skin.
All kinds of essences and perfumes
were added to the bath to impart
beauty to the skin and a fragrant
charm to the body of the woman
who often swayed the destiny of
kings and kingdoms. These &ecrets
of the bath are little heeded these
days, though now and then one
hears of the milk and strawberry
bath being used by an actress.

There are certain things that can
be used in the bath to advantage.
A bran bath, for instance, softens and
greatly benefits the skin, especially
a skin easily irritated. Hags of the
bran may be had ready prepared at
the druggist s and are more agree-
able to use than bran scattered loose
in the bath, though some writers
say that the bran should come in
direct contact with the skin. A
couple of quarts of bran should be
used for a bath. The addition of
orris root perfumes the skin. A lit-
tle borax or ammonia, added to the
water is good for the skin, especially
if the witer is not sott, but too much
should not be used as it makes the
skin dry. The same is true of
alcohol, which is excellent for use
after the bath, making the skin
smooth and firm, and improving its
texture, unless too much is used, or
the skin is naturally dry, when one
should use oil of some kind. De
lineator.

t
Reilpe From Col miiliia Cook Hook.
Pkcan Caspy. Two cups brown

sugar, one-ha- lf cup cream or milk,
and butter the size of a walnut, one
cup of pecan nut meats. J5oil sugar
with cream, or milk and butter.
When it will thread from the spoon
add nuts, and stir until it thicken,
then pour into buttered pans, and
cut in squares. Mrs. N. 11.

Wilkk.s.
Apple Jelly. Pare and slice a

peek of apples ; the more acid the
better. Pack in kettle and pour in
enough water to cover them. Roil
till soft enough to mash. Pour into
a bag and hang up to drain ; squeeze
lightly. To every cup of juice put a
cup of sugar; then add the juice of
three lemons. Boil very fast twenty-min-

utes, or until it jellies. Mks.
J. M. Bheppakp.

Certainly you don't want to suffer
with dyspepsia, constipation, sick head-ach-

sallow skin and loss of appetite.
You have never trie I DeWitt's Little
Karly Risers for these complaints or
you Would have been cured. They are
small pills but great regulators. A. 11.

Kains. ly

Ilis .X.iiTifW Ksciipt'.
"By heck, maw!" exclaimed an

Arkans.-i- youth im hud just re-

turned from ,i twenty flve-niH- n jour-
ney mi cars. eao.1.- - mighty
near not going' to Westvilleat all!"

' Don't say?" inquired his mother.
'How did it happen? '

Why, you see, when I g t km the
cars L happened to take a heat
facin' buck wards. Likely as not
wouldn't have noticed itat all til it
whs to late if a drummer hadn't
asked me whur I wis goin', an'
when 1 said to Weastville, he told
me 1 was facin' the wrong way
towards Eastville, in tact. I seen
my mistake the minute lie men-
tioned it an' the way I turned that
seat over was a e iution to snakes!
Good gtedi ! It would have been a
pretty iiowdy-d- o if I'd been carried
to Eastville, where I don't know a
soul!" New York Journal.

No

Patchwork!
One of the most encouraging features

of a cure made by S.S.S. (Swift's Specific)
is its permanency. Of all diseases, it is
well known that those of the blood are
the most obstinate, and therefore the
most difficult to cure. The medical
profession, in fact, have virtu illy ad-
mitted that a real, deepseated blood
disease is beyond their skill.

Of course, their admission is not made
in so many words, but actions speak
louder than words, and their inability to
cure, after months and often years of
treatment, is sufficient evidence that dis-
eases of the blood cannot be cured by
doctors. Their mercurial mixtures, al-

though taken faithfully, only cover up
the symptoms of the disease, inducing
the patient to feel that he is being cured;
but when he 19 sooner or later seized
with stiff joints, pain in the bones, etc.,
the evidence of the doctor's patchwork
is conclusive. Such results cannot be ex-
pected from the use of S. S. S. Being
purely vegetable, containing no harm-
ful mineral ingredients, it is the only
blood remedy which act9 on the true
principle of forcing the disease from
the system, building up rather than
tearing down the health. No loss of
hair, no stiff joints, no decrepit mercu-
rial wrecks result from the use of S.S.S.

p pi

H. L. MYJSRS.
Mr. H. L. Myers.of 100 Mulberry street,

Newark, N. J., made the mistake of re-

lying upon remedies based upon mineral
ingredients, and for the hundreds of
dollars which he invested received only
disappointment in return. He says :

'I was afflicted with a terrible blood
disease, which was in spots at first, but
afterwards spread all over my body.
These soon broke out into sores, and it
is easy to imagine the suffering I en-

dured.
"Before I became convinced that

the doctors could do no good I had
scent a hundred dollars, which was
really thrown away. I then tried vari
ous patent medicines, but they did not
reach the disease. When I had finished
my first bottle of S.S.S.,Iwas greatly
improved and was delighted with the
result. The large red splotchas on my
chest began to grow paler ana smaller,
ana Deiore long aisappearea enureiy. 1

regained my lost weight, became strong-
er, and my appetite ereatly improved,
I was soon entirely well, and my skin as
clear as a piece of glass."

S.S.S. is a sure cure for all manner
of blood diseases, and disappointment
never results from its use. It is

Purely Vegetable
and one thousand dollars will be paid
for proof that it contains a particle of
mercury, potash, or other mineral. S.S.S.
is sold by all druggists.

Valuable books on blood and skin dis-
eases will be mailed free to all who ad-

dress Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

' RAILROAD TIME TAHLE.

l.ouiAvilla anil ahville Division.
north:

No. 2 loaves.... . f:KK p. m.
No. 4 leaves . fi:'!2 a, m.
No. (Accommodation) leaves. . 5:5o p. id,
No. 6 " " leaves. . 6:80 A. m.

SOITTH.
No. 3 (fast line) leaves .W:.l2 a. m.
No. 1 (fast line) leaves 12:45 a. m
No. 7 (ijallatln and liecntur Ac

commodation) leaves... 0:20 a. m
No. 5 (Pulaski Acco'n) leaves.... 8:65 p. na

Nliville and Florence Division,
SOUTH ;

No. 21 Accommodation, leaves .in .so a. m
NORTH.

No. 22 Florence Accommodation,
betw'n Tusfunibiaand Co-
lumbia, arrives 6:50 p

Nashville, ChHttanooira A S(. Louis Rail-
road Duck ltlver Valley Division.

EAST.
No. 1 leaves '. a. m,
No. 2 leaves 6:S0 p. m,

WEST.
No. 1 arrives p, m.
No. 2 arrives 8:20 a. m

Close connection Is made with through
trains on the Louisville aud Nashville and
Great Southern Railroad.

Ur: W. M. BIDDLE,
Columbia. Tns.

Office: Corner High and Eighth Streets
Oltice hours: 8 to 103 to 4.
novso ly

FIELDEN BROS..

PHOTOGRAPHERS,
A est Seventh Street, Next to Methodist

Church. Corn bia.Tbws
VI I work aud perlect satisfaction guaranteed
nov) It

WEST &
UNDERTAKERS,

And dealers in all kinds of Metalie,
Cloth and Wood Caskets and Cases,
Burial Robes, etc. Bodies embalmed
and prepared for shipment. Orders in
town or country promptly attended to
at all houfji, day or night. ,

Blsgant New Hearse
Oiliee and Hales Boom corner Sixth and

may:

The Maury National Bank,
COLUMBIA, TENNESSEE.

CAPITAL.$60,000.

SurpliiH, $12,000.

OKOIIOK T. niJGHKS, KOREItT
febu ly President.

PAID CAPITAL,

President.

XV. FRY,

i'ni, V

uujr

NICHOLS,

and careful drivers, Orders
respectfully solicited, Charges
moderate.

Main Streets. Citizens' Telephone la.

Itll.lKI) UIUKCIOKS.
B. A. Wilkes. W. M. Cheairs.
C. A. Parker. Loyd Cecil.
11. L. Martin. A. McKissack.
W. W. Jovce. J. W. s. Bidley.
B. C. Church K. W.McLemore, Jr,
A. Brown. John W. Cecil.
A. i!. Kains. James Andrews

G. T. Huithes.

C. CHl'P.t II. C. A. PAKKKK,
Vice-Preside- Caabler.

KOAKI) OK IMKIX'TOKS:
J. P. STREET.
JOHN W. FRIERSON, Jr.
JOHN A. OAK EM.

JOHN D. DOBBINS.
J. L. HUTTON.
W. B. GREENLAW
W. T. IRVINE.

t. Cashier

The Accounts of Farmers, Merchants and others Solicited.

THE PHOENIX BANK,

IN

$30-000- .

Wesolioittbe accounts of Farmers, Merchants and others, and guarantee as libera
treatment as is consistent witn sale business principles.

I. P. STRKKT, JNO. W. FRIKKSON, Jr., J. L. HUTTON.

mis 1111 wmwm iimii

Elllll
J.

OF COLUMBIA,
Strictly a Banking Business.

3010
DIRECTORS:

Bithal Howard. J. P. Bkownlow. J. J. Klkmi a,
J. E. Bkownlow. J. F. Bkownlow. T. J. Rka.

J.C. Rka.

J. P. BROWNLOW. J. F. BROWNI.OW.
resident. Vice-Preside- Cashier.

MW We solicit deposits, no matter bow small, and promise courteous attention to our
pturons. april2 lj

llw Ml Family!
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HOOSIER PRESS DRILL.
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;hoosier disc drill.
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For all the Hews,

Take the Herald.


